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to Pyengyang with his vision fixed on what youthfulness and looking ahead, i s the f. .

God could do and would do for Korea.
_

that with all the younger missionaries he has

2. The strongest evidence of his looking ever been, and still is, the most popular. ty

to the future is the fact that no sooner had younger fellows have always just natural]
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through the narrow city alleys and stood on members of Pyengyang Station, for Dr
the top of the old city walls, he had visions of Moffett has, at some time or other, been called
church sites all over the city. He saw the upon to help plan the careers of' just about
establishment of a great future system of everybody in our Presbyterian Mission. No-
Christian schools, and of a Union Christian body ever thinks of him as an old man and
College of which he was later to be President, yet he has been father to us who came to
all these schools leading up to a Theological Korea in the “nineteen tens”, and now he is
Seminary in which he would be a professor, grandfather to a still younger batch of ourHe picked out a su, table hospital site. He children. Knowing that he has his eye on
looked to the day when he would not be alone, the road ahead, we all continue to go to him
but when Pyengyang would be a “station” for guidance and help. His youthful happy
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SAMUEL A. MOFFETT—'THE LOOEING-UP-THE ROAD ham ..

And we have often approved of the Moffett

wisdom by electing him as chairman of our
Executive Committee. Seldom has the second
cup of coffee been offered to this executive,

but to Dr. Moffett this highest honor of the
Mission has been given on three occasions,

and he has rendered splendid service to the

Board and to the Mission in this capacity.

5. There is no missionary in all Korea
who has held so long the high place of adviser

to the Korean people, as has Dr. Moffett. One
never goes to his house but what he finds that

Korean callers have beaten him to it. The
Korean brethren from the city and from all

over this wide north country look up to Dr.

Moffett as the one most eminently fitted to

show them the road ahead. They all remark
about his wonderful youth. He’s been at this

same business for 44 years, but he is still

going strong! This is the year of Dr. Moffett’s

“retirement.” He is celebrating it by doing
more work as a missonary emeritus, that he
has ever done before. We are very sure
that during these first three months of his

retiring year, more people have crossed the
Moffett threshold than in any other similar

space of his life before. It looks like the people
of all this north country have heard that ‘‘Ma
Moksa’’ is going to quit, and they’d better
hurry in for at least one more consultation
before he disappears !

As we write these lines, Dr. Moffett hasbeen appointed by the local Presbytery to act

fl°

ne 0thers fear t0 tread
. in onethe most distressing church difficulties that wehave ever had in this city.

What of the road ahead? Has Dr. Moffett

Dorc^
• Is he resi'gnedly sitting on his front

Porch with his feet on the railing, dreaming
of those great 44 years of service? Is he
going to leave Korea, and rest his weary
limbs m some bungalow in sunny California?
vV ell, we confess that we live right near him
and ought to know, but we’re stumped for the
answer. “We’ll just have to let that one
simmer awhile !”

The Future of Medical Missions

Editor’s Note : In regard to the article on
the above subject which appeared in the April
number of the Korea mission field we wish
to reaffirm that the publication of any article

to which the author's name is attached does
not imply that the Editors agree with the

statements made in it.

Since the subject of the paper referred to is

one of vast importance, and of great interest

to our readers, we have asked Dr. 0. R.

Avison to express his views on the subject.

We expect to publish his article in our June

number.

DO YOU KNOW?
1. AnythiDg about the work of Occidental botanists in Korea ?

2* What is Korean lespedeza ? Who discovered it ?

3. What were the sales of the Christian Literature Society during the past six months
4. Who is “The looking-up-the-road man ? Why he is called that ? ... • ...

6 - A good Korean proverb ?

About the Missionary Fellowships and Apartments at Union Theological Seminary
7. What religious agencies are represented in Chemulpo ?

The number of members in the Chosen Christian Church in Japan Proper ?

(page 89)

(page 92
)

(page 95)

(page 99)

(page 102)

(page 105)

(page !0i>)

(page 109)
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Pyongyang, Korea January 25, 1934 Charles Allen Clark
[written as part of a booklet of letters to celebrate Samuel A. Moffett’s seventieth birthday]

Venerable Dr. Moffett,-

Wasn’t that what the Seoul Press called you a year or two ago? You have no doubt heard
of that laudatory editorial about a famous general which a compositor in America got slightly
mixed in setting up. As it came out it read: “The battle-scarred leader came forward, etc”. The
scandalized editor saw the proof and sent it back for correction. It then appeared as follows:
“The battle-scared leader ...” We are most happy today that our leader is not battle-scarred, and
that he has never been battle-scared even though he has faced battles in 1895, 1904, 1907 and
1919 not to mention battles for the faith in many church assemblies.

Do you remember that speech which W.E. Smith made in 1903 at Annual Meeting on
behalf of us 1902-ite new arrivals? Dr. Underwood had just given the address of welcome on
behalf of the Mission to our illustrious group of 1902, the W.E. Smiths, the Kearnses, the Clarks
and Miss Samuel. Smith in reply said that he had not quite understood why the task of
welcoming us first-year folks had been assigned to Dr. Underwood that day, but in looking
around he saw that it was perfectly suitable since, after all, Dr. Underwood was himself only a
first-year man. Of all the folks in all of the Missions of Korea today, you are our remaining
“first-year man” and we hope that you may keep on being that till four score years and ten.

5 ou do not, of course, remember when our household came to Pyengyang first in 1903.We did not come in the old way by pony back six long days ride, but adopted the two day boat
way, down to Chemulpo in at Chinnampo and up the river to ManKinDay and then by sampan 30
I’ UP Past the frowning walls of the city to the single portal, the Taitong Moon. Can you
remember how that old boat, the Sungsin, shaped like a Montgomery Ward dry goods box and
having eight distinct sorts of motion, used to roll? - and the mob of coolies who used to come
down to the Taitong Moon to carry the baggage?

We were excruciatingly young then and we looked up to your twelve years of seniority
with speechless awe. We stayed that summer in the old Wells house on the site where Reiner’s
house now stands, and spent the summer trying to keep pilfering passersby out of his apricot
trees. The old Station Bible Class building stood on the site of the PYFS. It has since been
moved to the Women’s Bible Institute site. Graham Lee used to have that building packed on
Sunday with a mob of folks, including children. It used to be one of our indoor sports there in
the Wells house to try to guess what in the world tune it was that those folks were trying to sing
when they opened their mouths and made a joyful noise unto the Lord.

Sorai vacations were unknown in those days and even up-river boat trips had not yet been
invented. Even nding horse back on itinerating trips instead of walking was slightly under
suspicion as pampering the flesh too much. The Mission Property Committee refused to pay for
window screens in those days as “unnecessary”. Even flea powder was frowned upon possibly
because it deprived the native teeming millions of their “vested” rights. The Central Church had
onlyjust been erected in 1902. All of the Christians for 30 or 40 1. came in to this one single city
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church. The college was not even dreamed of in those days. There was no Soong Eui school and
all there was of Soongsil was the old tiled building and we were vastly proud of that. The old
hospital on the site of our present house was just being built and the doctor was still working in

the Marquis chapel buildings.

To me, the outstanding event of that 1903 summer was that trip which we made together

out to So oo mool to get Han Suk Jin elected as elder. I also saw those three elders elected at

Chang Dae Jae. When you asked me to go on that trip I was tickled, but also scared, as I still

stood in great awe of you. I remember how on the way out and back you kept continually talking

of the Second Coming of Christ and I said to myselfmany times. “He is a great man all right but
he’s got one screw loose if he is one of those crazy pre-mils.” You see, I was terribly young in

those days and did not know what marvelous things a belief in the Blessed Hope may give to

folks.

I didn’t have many contacts with you the following year or two. First year folks were to

be seen only once in a while and not heard at all. The Seminary was founded in 1902. In 1902
Dr. Underwood was unable to come and Dr. Gale also, so you asked me to come in their place.

The Seminary was held in that same old sarang in the PYFS site. There were only 8 men in the

senior class and not 40 men in all. The course was five years with 3!/2 months each year and you
presided as president. Somehow or other after that first year you kept asking me to come so that

now, though we have been only 32 years in all in Korea, we have spent 20 of those in Seoul and
26 in Pyengyang. If you are good at arithmetic you may see how that addition could be.

Do you remember the day when we got our new old seminary building Korean style on
the site of our present plant? Of course you do, as you raised the funds for it. Incidentally, do
you remember how McMurtrie tried to sit down on thin air up there among the roof timbers and
landed on the ground and had to be put to bed for a month and fed with a spoon? Through all

those early years, Pyengyang was Moffett-Lee or Lee-Moffett and what a team it was with Wells
occasionally thrown in! Then came Baird and Swallen and Miss Best and Miss Snook and then

those insignificant youngsters - Hunt and Bemie [Bemheisel] and Blair and McCune and the

others. Central Church began to hive off early.

Do you remember how you hated to let even one member go? First the South Gate
Church went off, then SaChangKol and SanTeung Chai and the West Gate Church. Soong Eui

came. Soongsil developed a college. The Bible Institutes came and Lula Wells and so on and
on. Wouldn’t it all make a wonderful movie film if we could only have it acted out for our jaded
home folks? It would sweep the Laymen’s Commission report right off the boards and all other

critics like them.

You’ve always been our greatest evangelist. One day we made you a College Prexy and
you saved the college at one of the most difficult periods in its career. We elected you again and
again to our Executive Committee as member or chairman and you’ve been our greatest

executive. From Fusan to Wiju and beyond, whenever we’ve had a church quarrel too difficult

for local folks to settle the Assembly has always sent you and you’ve been our greatest “trouble
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expert”. We’ve done a lot of sawing and fitting and joining to create an indigenous Constitution
for our indigenous Church and you’ve been our greatest church lawyer. Korea is known as the
land of native church self support and you’ve been its greatest exponent. We’ve sent you to
America to find support for the work and you have been one of our greatest money raisers. In
Station, Mission and all of our Councils when we other folks get up against problems that we
cannot solve we always turn to you. Many great men try to do everything themselves and
particularly to gamer all the bouquets for their own. You’ve been our greatest developer of the
younger men of the Mission, opening doors for them and putting them forward to do their best.

And the beauty of it all is that you’re still doing it today. Even the most recent comers of
our younger men have all been somewhat moulded by you whether they realize it or not. When
we first came to Pyengyang and saw this great compound stretching from the wall here clear over
to Shieman [?] Hill and beyond we marvelled at your far vision and the faith in the future that
was yours as we were told then that most of this was your doing, as you had bought most of it

with your own money bit by bit and then had turned it over at cost piece by piece to the Board.
I’m going to tell secrets now to the other members of Station for I think that they ought to know
that even within these last two years you have been doing the same sort of thing and have helped
to buy for future development no less than 6 or 7 church sites in and close around this city.

“Seventy years old, the calendar says today”. Seventy years young, say we. “You cannot
vote any more in Station and Mission” the Board’s mles say. You still have the privileges of the
floor and always will have and that will carry far more weight than a dozen votes might give you.
We are coming together on this birthday night not for a goodby meeting. We’re just checking up
on the past ready now to really tackle things and get some work really done. Pyengyang is

Moffett and Moffett is Pyengyang in a way that no other person ever can or will be.

I knew Graham Lee and Dr. Underwood a little before I landed in Korea in 1902 but I had
never heard of Moffett. At our first Presbyterian Council meeting that year I got pretty well
acquainted with Mr. Tate and one day I said to him, “Who is this man Moffett that everyone
quotes so much? He said, I haven t time now to tell you all about him, but you just remember
this one thing. There isn’t much going on in Mission work in the length and breadth of all Korea
which that man Moffett hasn’t a hand in somehow.” I think that we can let that statement stand
as a contemporary news item for 1934.

Charles Allen Clark

(from a book of memories in the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett
papers)
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MOEUR, Benjamin Baker, M.D., governor;
b. Decberd, Term., Dec. 22, 1869; s. John Baptist
and Esther Kelly (Knight) M.; M.D., Ark. In-
dustrial U. (now U. of Ark.), 1896; m. Honor G.
Anderson, June 15, 1896; children—John Kelly,
Vyvyan Bernice (Mrs. Ralph Gardner Parmelee),
Jessie Belle (Mrs. Jaraes Monroe Hamilton), Ben-
jamin Baker. Began practice at Tempo, Ariz., 1896;
gov. of Ariz. for terms, 1933-35 and 1935-37. For-
merly mem. Ariz. State Constl. Conv.; sec. bd. of
edn. Ariz. State Teachers Coll. 12 yrs. Democrat.
Mason (Shriner), Modern Woodman, Woodman of
the World, Elk. Club: Arizona. Home: 34 E. 7th
St., Tempe, Ariz.

MOFFAT, see also Moffatt, also Moffett.

MOFFAT, David William, clergyman. See
Vol. X (1918-19).

MOFFAT, David William, judge; b. Salt
Lake City, Utah, Mar. 26, 1870; s. Joseph Smith
and Mary Jane (Brown) M.; edn. Univ. of Utah,
1891-94; U. of Chicago, 1903-05; m. Sarah Eliza-
beth Howe, of Murray City, Utah, Jan. 1, 1896;
children—David Howe, Dean Alexander. Suc-
cessively farmer, rancher, teacher, surveyor, lawyer,
city atty., dist. judge, and since 1932,justice Utah
Supreme Court; legal adviser to Draft Bd., 1917-18.
Pres. Alumni Assn. Univ. of Utah; mem. Am. Bar
Assn. Democrat. Mormon. Clubs: University,
Country. Horne: 286 Vine St., Murray City, Utah.
Office: State Capitol, Salt Lake City, Utah.

MOFFAT
, J(ay ) Pierrepont, foreign service

officer; b. Rye. N.Y., July 18, 1896; s. R. Burnham
and Ellen Low (Pierrepont) M.; prep, edn., Groton
(Mass.) Sch.; student Harvard, 1915-17; m. Lilia
Cabot Grew, of Boston, July 27, 1927; two children.
Private secretary to the American minister, The
Hague, Netherlands, 1918-19; 3d sec. of legation,
Warsaw, Poland, 1919-21- 2d sec. of legation,

* Tokyo, Japan, 1921-23, Constantinople, Turkey,
i 1923-25; 1st sec. of legation, Berne, Switzerland,
k 1007 91- _ .r nr . v-x

’

V 1927-31 ; chief of Division of Western European

\ Affairs. Department of State, 1932-35; consul general
Sat Sydney, Australia, since 1935. Attached to
lAmerican delegations to Preparatory Disarm-
ament Commission, 1927, 29, Internat. Conf. for
Abolition of Import and Export Prohibitions and
Restrictions, 1928, Internat. Conf. for Revision of
Geneva Red Cross Conv. of 1906, 1929. Clubs:
Metropolitan, Burning Tree, Racquet (Washington);
Urilon (New York). Home: Hancock, N.H. Ad-
drik3: Dept, of State, Washington, D.C.

MOFFAT, Jessie Emerson. See Jessie Emer-
son Bailey, Vol. VII (1912-13).

MOFFAT, William David, editor: 6. Prince-
ton, N.J., Jan. 17, 1866; s. late Prof. James C.
and Mary Blair (Matthews) M.; A.B., Princeton,
1884; m. Aug. 15, 1898. Business mgr. The Book
Buyer, and Scribner's Magazine, 1889-1905; pres.
Moffat, Yard & Co., pubs., 1905-22; v.p. Garduer-
Moffat Co., pubB., 1916-29. Editor The Meutor,
1912-29. Clubs: Players, Princeton, Nassau, Areola
Country. Author: The County Pennant; The
Crimson Banner; Brad Mattoon; Not Without
Honor Address: Hotel Chelsea, 222 W. 23d St.,
New York, N.Y.

MOFFATT, James, prof. ch. history; b. Glas-
gow, Scotland. July 4, 1870; s. George and Isabella
(Morton) M.

; M.A., Glasgow U., 1889, B.D., 1894.
D.Litt., 1909; D.D., St. Andrews U., 1901; M A
Oxford, 1915, D.D., 1927; LL.D., Dickinson Coll.
Carlisle Pa 1928; m. Mary Reith, of Glasgow,
Sept. 29, 1896; children—George Stuart (dec.),
Erie Morton, Margaret Skelton, James Archibald
Reith Came to U.S., 1927. Minister of United
Free Ch- of Scotland, 1896-1912; Yates prof. Greek,
Mansfield Coll., Oxford, 1911-15; prof. ch. history.
United Free Ch. Coll., Glasgow, 1915-27; Washburn
prof. ch. history, Union Theol. Sem., N.Y. City
since 1927; Jowett lecturer, London, 1907; Cun-
ningham lecturer, Edinburgh, 1914; Hibbert lec-
turer, London, 1921. Author: Historical New Tes-
a“ent
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1924; The Bible in Scots Literature, 1925; Pres-
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6 in the New Testament,

1929; The Day Before Yesterday, 1930; Grace In theNew Testament, 1931. Home: 606 W. 122d StNew York, N.Y.
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MOFFETT, Charles Alexander; b. Tilla-
ble. El“°re County, Alabama, April 4, 1864;
s. William Manay and Lucy Carrie (Cox) M ; ed
high sch , Rome, Ga„ and night schs.; m. Fannie
Kirkland, of Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 27, 1S87; chil-
dren—Charles William, Florence, Paul, Margaret,
Grace, Harry (dec.), Frances, John Bowron. Learned
machinists trade with Noble Bros. & Co., Rome
1880-84; shop foreman Brierfield (Ala.) Coal & Iron
Co., 1885, Williamson Iron Co., Birmingham, 18S6-
93; with Birmingham Machine* Foundry Co., 1894-
1901

; mem. Moffett & Bonholzer, founders, Birming-
chief engr. Republic Iron <k Steel Co.,

1904-07; supt. Birmingham Coal & Iron Co., 1908-

f,
c ~ ,,.

cngr - Southern Iron & Steel Co., 1909-12;
with Gulf States Steel Co., 1912, as works tner.
until 1916, v.p., gen. mgr., 1916-21, pres., 1921-26;
pres. Ala. State Bd. of Administration, 1926-30;

cons
\

Democrat. Episcopalian. Mason
(33° active, K.T., Shriner). Clubs: Athletic,
Southern, Rotary. Home: 1310 Altamont Rd.
Office: Masonic Temple, Birmingham, Ala.

MOFFETT, George Monroe, food mfr.; b.
Parkersburg W.Va., 1883; Ail., Princeton, 1904;
man-led to Madeline Buckner. Pres. Corn Products
Refining Co.; dir. B. F. Goodrich Co., Commercial
Solvets Corpn., Standard Ins. Co., S. Puerto Rico

Resinox Corpn. Home: Queenstown,
Md. Office: 17 Battery PI., New York, N.Y.
MOFFETT, James Andrew, vice pres.

Standard Od Co. (Calif.); b. Parkersburg, W.Va.,

i?,
e
w’ *• J ;‘mes Andrew and Kate (Inger-

soll) M.; prep, edn., Lawrenceville (N.J.) Sch.;
student Princeton U.; m. Adelaide McMichacI, of
New York; children—Roliert A.. Margaret (Mrs.

E. Carlisle, Jr.), Jackson, Adelaide, Ruth; m;
2d, Mrs. Adeline Khn Moran, of New York. Nov.
10, 1934. Began as elk. Vacuum Oil Co., 1906;
apptd. dir. of sales and asst, to pres. Standard Oil
Co. of La 1909, dir. and mgr. sales, 1909-27; elected
dir. Standard Oil Co. (N.J.), 1919, v.p., 1924, later
sr. v.p., until 1933; apptd. mem. Industrial Ad-
visory Bd. NRA, 1933, resigned, Nov. same yr.;
v.p. and eastern rep. Standard Oil Co. (Calif.) since
Jan. 1934; apptd. Federal Housing Adminstr., 1934,
resigned Sept. 1, 1935. In charge purchases fuel oil,
gasoline, for armies and navies, Gt. Britain, France
and Italy, 1917-18; as sec. Nat. Petroleum War
Service Com. bought oil and gasoline supplies for

.
u -b. and Allies; served as mem. Allocation Com. of
U.b. f ield Adminstrn. for Petroleum Products for
oil and gasoline, U.S. and Allies, to close of war.
Clubs: Deepdale Golf, Nat. Golf Links, Turf and

*c •' (New York); Pacific Union
(San Francisco); Racquet (Chicago); Blackstone
(East Hampton. N.Y.). Home: 820 Park Av. Of-
fice: 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N.Y.
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, Louis Burdelle
;

b. Swedesboro,
N.J. , Mar. 22, 1874; s. Biddle Reeves and Mary Em-
ma (Eastlack) M.; grad. Peirce Sch. Business Ad-
ministration, Phila., Pa., 1892; m. Mary Lewis
Quinn of Paulsboro. N.J.. July 3, 1894; 1 son, Louis
Burdelle. With Peirce Sch. of Business Adminis-
tration since 1892, sec., 1896-1900, later dir., retired
1934; now v.p. Farmers & Mechanics Nat. Bank,
Woodbury Trust Co. (both of Woodbury, N.J.).
Mem. N.J. State Fuel Administration, World War.
Sec., treas. Sinking Fund Comrnn., Woodbury, N.J.
Mem. N.J. Soc. of Pa. (sec.), Geneal. Soc. ‘of Pa.
(dir.). Republican. Methodist. Mason (32°).
Clubs: Rotary (pres. 1931). Union League (Phila.).
Author: Money and Banking, 1915. Home: Wood-
bury, N.J.

MOFFETT, Ross E., artist; b. Clearfield, Ia„
Feb. 18, 1888; s. James Warren and Margaret (Gel-
vinl M.; student Art Inst. Chicago, 4 yrs., also Art
Students League, New York, and with Charles W.
Hawthorne; married; children—Elizabeth Gregory
Alan Whitney. Landscape and figure painter, and
etcher. Exhibited at annual exhibitions of the Penn-
sylvania Academy of Fine Arts: Corcoran Gallery,
Washington, D.C.; Phila. Arts Club; Art Inst. Chi-
cago; City Art Mus., St. Louis; John Herron Art
Inst., Indianapolis; Brooklyn Soc. of Etchers; Bos-
ton Arts Club; Soc. of Independent Artists, New
York; Newport (R.I.) Art Assn.; Albright Gallery,
Buffalo; etc. Represented in permanent collections
of Pa. Acad. Fine Arts; Albright Gallery, Buffalo;
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MOFFETT, Samuel Austin, missionary; b
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1907 m. Mary Alice Fish, M.D., of San Rafael

Gm
f
" MV E 1899 (died July 1912); children—James McKee, Charles Hull; m. 2d, Lucia Hester

Fish, of Oakland Calif., June 30. 1915; children—
Samuel Hugh, Howard Fergus, Thomas Fish. Or-
dained Presbyn. ministry, 1888; stated supply, Ap-
pleton City and Montrose, Mo., 1888-89; missionary

Ppn^r
r

fph
Pr
n
byn - Board U-SA - 1889—. Pastor

Central Ch., Pyengyang, Korea, 1893-1907, 5th Ch
Pyengyang, Korea 1909- 1 925; me ,„. faculty Pres-
byn. Theol. Sem. of Korea, 1902-35, pres., 1902-24;
pres Union Christian Coll., 1918-28. First modera-
tor of Presbyn. Ch. of Korea, 1907, and moderator
Gen Assembly 1919; del. World's Missionary
Conference. Edinburgh, 1910; chmn. exec. com.
Korea Presbyterian Mission 3 times to 1933; del
Jerusalem Conf 1928. Mem. Korea branch Royal
Asiatic Boc., Phi Gamma Delta, Pi Gamma Mu;
life mem. Red Cross of Japan. Recipient govt. gen.
empire day honor 'for distinguished services in the
cause of edn. in Korea," 1925; gold medal from
Imperial Education Assn., 1935; representative from
Korea to Evaluation Conf., China, 1926. Author of
a number of text-books and tracts in Korean. Ad-
dress: Pyengyang, Korea.

MOFFETT, Thomas Clinton, clergyman; b.
Madison, Ind July 29, 1869; s. Samuel Shuman and

t «on
a
lu

B -S- Hanover (Ind.) Coll.,

o
Sj0

’ I8W, D.D., 1910; studied Union Theol.
Sem., 1891; studied Free Ch. Coll., Edinburgh, Scot-
land, unmarried. Ordained Presbyn. ministry, 1893;
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Gre
, 1893-1901; gen. missionary for Ariz., 1901-06;

supt. Indian work, Presbyn. Bd. Nat. Missions, New
' 1996-23; sec. Indian Mi.ssion of America since
6ec - Comma, on the Indians of Latin America,

fo,. Wd AmeriMn Indian on the New Trail,
19H, The Bible In the Life of the Indians. Home:

L9,
rarnercy Pa

,

rk
-
N- New York, N.Y. Office:

506 Commonwealth Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.
MOFFIT
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Fred Howard, geologist; b. Prince-

' 'lie. 111., Apr. 2, 1874; j. Aaron Carleton and Mary
J. (Rowcliffe)M; A.B., Williams Coll., 1895; A.M:

,noo
y
o,
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Easton. Pa., 1899; fellow Columbia,
190w-03. Geologist, U.S. Geol. Survey, since 1901.
Fellow Geol. boc. America, Washington Acad. Sci-
ences; mem. Am. Inst. Mining and Metall. Engrs,,
A.A.A.S., Washington Soc. Engrs., Geol. Soc. Wash-
ington. Clubs: Cosmos, Chevy Chase. Writer of
pubis, on Alaskan geology and mineral resources, etc.
Home: Cosmos Club. Address: U.S. Geological
Survey, Washington, D.C.

MOFFITT, Herbert Charles, M.D.; b. San
Francisco, Dec 9 1868; s. James and Delia (Ken-
nedy) M.; B S U of Calif., 1889. LL.D., 1919;M D-. Harvard Med. Sch., 1894; D.Sc., Harvard,

Inn
' m ' Margaret Jolliffe, of San Francisco, June 15,

1900; children—James, Alice, Herbert Charles. Prac-
ticcd at San Francisco, 1898—; prof, medicine, U. of
Calif. Home: 1 SI 8 Broadway. Office: 384 Post St.,
San Francisco, Calif.

MOFFITT, James Kennedy, banking; s.

James and Delia (Kennedy) M.; B.S., U. of Calif.,
1886; m. Pauline Fore. Pres. Blake, Moffitt &
Towne; chmn. exec. com. Crocker First Nat. Bank
of San Francisco; v.p. Calif. Ins. Co.; dir. Remedial
Loan Assn., Schmidt Lithograph Co. Regent U. of
Calif. Club: University. Home: 86 Sea View Av..
Piedmont, Calif. Office: 41 First St., San Francisco,
Calif.

MOHLER, Fred Loomis, physicist; b. Wil-
braham. Mass., Aug. 23, 1893; s. John Fred and
Sarah (Loomis) M.; A.B., Dickinson Coll., Carlisle.
Pa., 1914; Ph.D., Johns Hopkins. 1917; m. Pearl



MOHLER
Worthington, of Bucks Co., Pa., Aug. 17. 1020;

children — Wilmer Worthington, Emily Gilbert.

Physicist, U.S. Bur. Standards, since 1917, now head

of atomic physics sect. Fellow Am. Physical Soc.;

mem. Optical Soc. America, Washington Acad. Sci-

ences, Deutsche Pbysikalische Gesellschaft, Phi Beta

Kappa, Gamma Alpha, Kappa Sigma. Joint Author:

(with Paul Darwin Foote) Origin of Spectra, 1922;

(with K. T Compton) Critical Potentials, 1924.

Home: 2853 Brandywine St. Office: Bur. of Stand-

ards, Washington, D.C.

MOHLER, Jacob Christian, sec. Kan. State

Bd. Agr.; b. Osborne Co., Kan., Apr. 7, 1875; 8.

Martin and Lucina (Hoover) M.; ed. pub. schs.,

Topeka, Kan., Dougherty's Business Coll, and Wash-
burn Coll., Topeka; LL.D., Washburn, 1914; m.

Ruth, d. J. C. McClintock (A.M., M.D., LL.D.), of

Topeka, Kau., Oct. 30, 1901; children—John Mc-
Cliutook, James Calhoun, Marcia. In office of Kan.

State Bd. of Agr. since 1893; began as elk., apptd.

asst, seo., 1901, elected sec. to succeed F. D. Coburn,

July 1, 1914; dir. Central Trust Co. Chmn. Kan.
Entomol. Commn. Former pres. Nat. Assn. Secs,

and Cominrs. of Agr.; pres. Kan. Seed Wheat Assn.;

sec. Kansas Council of Defense, World War; was
chran. state apportionment com. U.S. Food Admin-

istration and mem. state adv. com. U.S. Fuel Admin-
istration. Mem. Gamma Sigma Delta. Republican.

Episcopalian. Mason. Clufis: Jayhawker, Topeka

Country. Editor and compiler reports Kan. State

Bd. Agr. Contbr. numerous articles on agricultural

topics to farm papers and mags. Home: 2501 Grant

Ru. Address: State House, Topeka, Kan.

MOHLER, John Robbins, pathologist; b.

Pbila., May 9, 1875: s. William Casper and Harriet

Robbins (Hart) M.: Central Hkh Sch., Phila., 1888-

92; Temple U., 1892-93; V.M.l)., U. of Pa., 1896,

hon. D.Sc., 1925; Med. Dept., Marquette U., 1897-

99; hon. D.Sc., Iowa State College, 1920; hon.

D.Sc., University of Indiana, 1928; m. Clara Mof-
fett Clarke, of Phila., Dec. 23, 1897; children

—

William Melvin, Miriam Clarke. Practiced as veter-

inarian, 1896-97; asst, insp., Bur. Animal Industry,

Dept, of Agr., 1897-99; asst, pathologist, 1899-1901,

zoologist, 1901-02, chief pathol. div. of the bureau,

1902-14; assistant chief of the Bur. of Animal In-

dustry, 1914-17, now chief. Baptist. Mem. Am.
Vet. Med. Assn., Soc. Am. Bacteriologists, Soc.

Exptl. Biology and Medicine, Pa. State Vet. Assn.,

Internat. Vet. Congress, Am. Pub. Health Assn.,

Washington Acad, of Sciences, U.S. Livestock Sani-

tary Assn., Society of Animal Production, D.C.

Board of Vet. Examiners, Royal Society of Medicine

(Great Britain), Sigma Xi, etc ;
honorary member

Alpha Psi, Phi Kappa Phi. Mem. advisory bd. Vet.

Corps U.S.A.; mem. Remount Bd., U.S.A.; mem.
adv. lid. Nat. Health Inst., U.S. Pub. Health Serv-

ice. Translator: Edelmaun’s Meat Hygiene, 1908;

(also editor) Hutyra and Marek's Special Pathology

and Therapeutics, 1912; Ernst’s Milk Hygiene, 1914.

Author numerous articles on pathology, bacteriology

and meat inspection, in govt, pubis., med. jours, and

ency8. Home: 1620 Hobart St. N.W., Washington,

D.C.

MOHLMAN, Floyd William, chemist; b.

Beardstown, 111., Mar. 6, 1890; B.S., U. of 111., 1912,

M.S., 1914, Ph.D., 1916; m. Mary Franklin Savage,

June 29, 1916; children—William, Robert, David.

Chemist with Illinois State Water Survey, 1912-16;

instructor in sanitary chemistry, University of

Illinois, 1910-17; chemist and engineer New Haven
Sewage Experiment Sta., State Dept, of Health,
Conn., 1917-19; chief chemist and dir. labs. Sanitary

Dist. of Chicago, since 1919. Editor Sewage Works
Journal since 1928. Mem. Am. Chern. Soc. (chmn.

sanitary div. 1924-25), Am. Inst. Chem. Engrs.,

Am. Water Works Assn., Am. Public Health Assn.,

Sigma Xi, Kappa Sigma, Alpha Chi Sigma, Phi

Lambda Upsilon. Club:
_

University (Chicago).

Contbr. on sanitary chemistry, sewage treatment,

and related subjects. Address: 910 S. Michigan Av.,

Chicago, 111.

MOKORTER, Willard Lee, editor; b. Kla-

mensi, Del., Oct. 4, 1888; s. James Henry and Kate

Walton (Davis) M.: student U. of Colo., Washing-

ton U.; A.B., Hiram (0.) Coll., 1910; m. Georgia

May Grant, of Detroit, Mich., June 21, 1914. Office

editor New England Messenger, Boston, 1901-03;

asst, editor Christian Evangelist, St. Louis, 1910-17;

asso. editor Christian Standard, Cincinnati, 1917-22,

editor in chief, 1922-29; editor "What's on the Air?";

sec. Standard Pub. Co. Minister Disciples of Christ.

Mason. Home: Mt. Healthy, O. Office: Eighth

and Cutter Sts.. Cincinnati, 0.

1736

MOHR, Charles Adam, college prof. See Vol.

XI (1920-21).

MOINST, Edward Julien, judge; 6. Louis-

ville, O., July 14, 1873; s. Julien J. and Adaline

(Savageot) M.; LL.B., U. of Mich., 1895; m. Eda
M. Steel, of St. Johns, Mich., Oct. 30, 1897; children

—Margaret Steel, Alden Edward (dec.). Admitted

to Mich, bar, 1 SOS. and began practice at Ithaca;

pros. att,y., St. Johns, Mich., 1909-15; judge Circuit

Court, 29th jud. circuit, Mich., 1918-27; judge U.S.

Dist. Court, Eastern Dist. Mich., since 1927. Re-

publican. Episcopalian. Mason (K.T., Shrincr). .

Clubs: Meadowbrook Country, Detroit Athletic.

Address: Federal Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

MOIR, Henry, life insurance; b. Midlothian,

Scotland, Feb. 22, 1871; «. James and Margaret
(Weir) M.; ed. George W'atson’s Coll, for Boys,

Edinburgh; m. Janet Ballantine Niven, of Edin-

burgh, July 1. 1899; children—Thomas Niven, Mar-
garet, Janet Ballantine. Came to U.S., 1901. With
Scottish Life Assurance Co., Ltd., of Edinburgh, until

1901; actuary Provident Savings Life Assurance Soc.

of New York, 1901-08; actuary and v.p. Home Life

Ins. Co. of New York, 1909-22; pres. U.S. Life Ins.

Co. since 1922; dir. Morris Plan Ins. Soc., Eagle

Fire Ins. Co., Norwich Union Indemnity Co. Mem.
Advisory Com. War Risk Ins., 1917. Trustee Hart-

ford Sem. Foundation. Fellow Actuarial Soc. Amer-
ica (ex-pres.), Casualty Actuarial Soc. America, Am.
Institute Actuaries, American Mathematical Soc.,

Insurance Institute of America (ex-pres.), St.

Andrews Soc. of State of N.Y. (ex-pres.), Royal Soc.

of Edinburgh, Institute of Actuaries in London,
Faculty of Actuaries in Scotland, Council of Inter-

nat. Congress of Actuaries. PreBbyn. Clubs: Hard-
ware (New York); Upper Montclair Country (N.J.),

British Schs. and Universities Club, Royal Colonial

Inst. (London). Editor: Principles and Practice of

Life Insurance, 7th edit., 1910. Also wrote Life

Assurance Primer and Agency Arguments, and many
addresses and pamphlets. Home: 364 Park St.,

Upper Montclair, N.J. Office: 101 5th Av., New
York, N.Y.

MOIR, John Troup, sugar plantation mgr ;

born Dec. 21, 1859; now deceased. See Vol. 18 (1934-

35).

MOJICA, Jose, tenor; b. San Gabriel, Jalisco,

Mexico, Sept. 14, 1899; s. Jose and Virginia M.
(de Mojica) M.; grad. Escuela de Agricultura y
Vcterinaria, Mexico City, 1915; studied music with

Alejandro Cuevas; unmarried. Debut in Mexico

City, Oct. 5, 1916; sang with Rosa Raisa, Mexico

City, 1917, with Titta Ruffo and Raisa, also with

Caruso, 1919; joined Chicago Opera Assn., Nov.

1919. Principal roles: "Dinorah,” leading with

Galli Curci, 1919-20; leading roles in "Thais," with

Mary Garden, 1920-21; creator of the leading tenor

role in the Russian opera "The Love of Three

Oranges"; In “Salome," 1921-22, "Pelleas and

Melisande," 1925, with Garden. Made 12 Spanish

feature productions for Fox Film Corpn. since 1929.

Address: 73 Vera Cruz Av., Mexico City. Mexico.

MOLDENKE, Charles Edward, author;

Oct. 10, 1860-Jan. 18, 1935. See Vol. 18 (1934-35).

MOLEEN, George Arnold, M.D. See Vol.

15 (1928-29).

MOLEY, Raymond, professor pub. law; b.

Berea, O., Sept. 27, 1S86; s. Felix James and Agnes

(Fairchild) M.; Ph.B., Baldwin-Wallace Coll., 1906;

A M., Obeilin, 1913; Ph.D., Columbia. 1918;

LL.D..Baldwin W.dlaceand Washingtonand Jefferson

colls., 1933; m. Eva Dali, of Cleveland, Aug. 14,1916;

children—Malcolm and Raymond (twins). Supt.

sclis. Olmsted Falls, 0., 1906-10; teacher West High

Sch., Cleveland, 1912-14; instr. and asst. prof,

politics, Western Reserve U., 1916-19; dir. Cleve-

land Foundation, 1919-23; asso. prof, of govt.,

Columbia. 1923-28, prof, public law since 1928; asst,

sec. State, 1933; editor of Today (mag.), 1933— . Dir.

Americanization, Ohio State Council Defense, 1918-

19; trustee Baldwin-Wallace Coll, since 1922;

dir. recreation survey, Cleveland Foundation; re-

search dir. N.Y. State Crime Commn., 1926-27;

consultant crime surveys of 111., Pa. and Va.; mem.
and research dir. New York State Commission on

Administration of Justice, 1931— ; appointed mem.
of advisory council to Committee on Economic Se-

curity, Nov. 1934. Author: Lessons in American
Citizenship, 10 edits., 1917-30; The State Movement
for Efficiency and Economy, 1918; Lessons in

Democracy, 1919; Commercial Recreation. 1919;

Parties, Politics and People, 1921; The Cleveland

f
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Crime Survey (a summary), 1922; The Outline of

Government, 1922, new ed., 1925; Politics and
Criminal Prosecution, 1929; Our Criminal Courts,

1930; Tribunes of the People, 1932.1 Co-Author:
Criminal Cases in New York Courts,/1927. Editor

and part author, Missouri Crime Survey, 1920; part

author, Illinois Crime Survey. 1929. Contbr. on
politics and criminal justice. Office: 194 East End
Av., New York, N.Y.

MOLITOR, David Albert, civil engr.; b.

Detroit, Aug. 16, 1866: s. Edward Philip and Cath-
erine L. (Jung) M.: student Washington U., St.

Louis, 1883-87: B.C.E., C.E., George Washington
University, 1908, E.D., 1932; m. Mabel H. White.

Engr. on design and constrn. strategical Ry. Weizen-
Immendingen, Baden, 1887-90; asst. engr. Miss.

Bridge, Memphis, in charge of erection of super-

structure, 1890-92; entered EngriDg. Dept. U.S. A.,

under Gen. 0. M. Poe, serving in various capacities

as designing and suptg. engr., 1892-98, on works
connected with Sault Ste. Marie Falls Canal and
the Channels through the Great Lakes; conducted
precise leveling operations for U.S. Bd. of Engrs. on

deep waterways, St. Lawrence River, 1898-99; in

pvt. business as cons, encr., chem. and bacteriol.

lab., etc., 1899-1906; designing engr. Panama Canal,

at Washington, 1906-08, visited Isthmus, May 1907:

prof. civ. engring., Cornell U., 1908-11: practicing

bridge and gen. engring., Kansas City, 1911-12;

chief designing engr., Toronto Harbor Commrs.,
1913-16; cons, practice, Detroit, 1916-23; structural

engr. with Albert Kahn, 1924-32; structural engr.

U.S. supervising architect, since 1932. Mem.
Am. Soc. of C.E., Engring. Inst, of Can., Washington
Acad. Sciences, etc. Mason. Author: Hydraulics

of Rivers, Weirs and Sluices, 1908; Kinetic Theory
of Engineering Structures, 1911; also many pro-

fessional papers and monographs. Address: Wash-
ington, D.C.

MOLITOR, Frsderic Albert, civil engr.; b.

Detroit, Apr. 1868; s. Albert and Lucille I. (Goodell)

M.; ed. Trinity Sch., New York, 1881-83, Cornell

U. to 1886: m. Katherine Jefferies, of New York,

1896. Served in minor capacities on various Easter

R.R. engring. depts., 1886-89; prin. asst. engr. Ky
Central R.R., 1889; engr. maintenance of way, C. >f.

O.R.R.. 1890; asst. engr. Phila. & Reading R.R. anjj

engr. Phila. Belt Line R.R., 1891-94: engr.-in-char/g

of constrn. L.I. R.R., 1895; chief engr. Choctuf^
Oklahoma & Gulf R.R., and of allied cos. in chi

of constrn. of 900 miles of new road. 1896-1 903; z.en
mgr., chief engr. and dir. Midland Valley R.R., l'joj.

06; also chief engr. Cherokee Constrn. Co., 1904--jo.

supervising ry. expert for the govt, in P.I., 1906-08:

pvt. practice, New York, 1908-33, retired. Mem. spl.

Panama Canal Commn., 1921; chmn. Bd. of Eco-

nomics and Engring., Nat. Assn. Owners of R.R.

Securities, 1922; study of terminal and post facilities

of New York; rept. for receiver Brazil Ry. Co.;

investigation proposed low grade line, N.Y., Pitts-

burgh & Chicago R.R.; mem. Arbitration Bd. St.

Paul Union Depot; confidential rept. New York
Rapid Transit situation; mem. Commn. on Valua-

tion of Damages Nat. Rys. of Mexico; cons, railroad

engr. Bd. of Hudson River Regulating Dist., etc.

Col. engrs. U.S.A., 1917-19; in charge of all engring.

supplies at time of signing Armistice. Mem. Am.
Soc. C.E., Am. Rv. Engring. Assn., Am. Inst. Cons.

Engrs., Am. Soc. Mech. Engrs., Inst, of C.E. Great

Britain, Soc. Am. Mil. Engrs., Mexican Soc. of

Civil Engra. and Architects, Mil. Order of Loyal

Legion, Mil. Order World War; fellow Am. Gcog.

Soc. Episcopalian. Republican. Clubs: Century,

Cornell. Author: Manual for Constructing Engi-

neers, 1902; also monographs and reports. Home:
7 W. 43d St., New York, N.Y.

MOLLER, Mathias Peter, pipe organ mfr.;

b. Bornholm, Denmark, Sept. 29, 1855; Nels

Jorgen and Anna Katrina Hildebrand (Peterson)

M.; ed. in Denmark; hon. Mus.D., Susquehanna

U., 1920; m. Julia Maybelte Greenland, 1892;

children—Mathias Peter, Mrs. Maybelle Louise

Wagaman, Mrs. Mary Dagmar Hanson, Mrs.

Martha Elizabeth Daniels. Came to U.S., 1872.

Began in organ factory, Erie, Pa.: built first organ

at Warren, Pa., 1875; settled in Hagerstown, Mary-

land. 1880, where he established present M. P.

Moller Organ Works (largest in the world), of which

Is pres.; pres. M.P. Moller Motor Car Co., Kinetic

Engring. Co., Home Builders Bldg. & Loan Assn.,

Hagerstown Trust Co.; owner of Hotel Dagmar;
dir. Potomac Edison Co., etc. Elected to Md.
Synod of Luth. Ch. 18 times, Gen. Conv. Luth. Ch.,
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Dr. Samuel A. Moffltt LA CRESCENTA. CALIFORNIA r 1937

IN ACCOUNT WITH

KIMBAI.X . SANITARIU3H
AND

MOUNT I iUKENS HA>'A'tn) l^lf

STATEMENT PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

2647 FOOTHILL BOULEVARD

I—A CRESCENTA. CALIFORNIA

TO

Board, care. Physician* s fee June 28 to August 13.
Medicines
State Sales Tajc
Laundry
Postage

Payments received on account

Balance due

1937

PHONE CRESCENTA ISA

w

3 8 3 .2 8
7 0 4

.2 1

4 £ 0
9

3 9 5 ??
25000-

14 5 .??*



STATEMENT 10-27-37 bb 14612 h

AID ADVANCED TO
»

ADDRESS

MOFFETT,̂ Lcla F.
Mission Lodge

A 108578
FILE NO

CITY 573-005
Hone

AID ADVANCED BY LACGH

BILL TO Samuel Moffett
ADDRESS 311$ Wlldrose
CITY Monrovia, Calif. D. 567-377

p./
to COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES-DEPARTMENT OF CHARITIES

COLLECTION DIVISION
434 SO. SAN PEDRO ST., LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

DATE DESCRIPTION CHARGES PAYMENTS BALANCE

9-14 to
9-17-37

9-14-37

Psychopathic Ward
3 days 3 $6.39

Ambulance - To Hospital

paid
DEC 10 1937

DIVISION OF ACCOUNTS A "0 COLLECTIONS
LOS K? f. OF OJMBmES

$21.67

DC-568- H

THE ABOVE CHARGES ARE FOR AID ADVANCED BY THE LOS ANGELES COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF CHARITIES
SUBJECT TO THE CONDITIONS OF THE STATE LAWS AND COUNTY ORDINANCES. THESE CHARGES ARE COLLECTIBLE FROM THE PERSON RECEIVING

THE AID OR FROM LEGALLY RESPONSIBLE RELATIVES.
FOR INFORMATION CONCERNING THESE CHARGES, PLEASE CONTACT THE COLLECTION DIVISION, ROOM 210, 434 SO. SAN PEDRO ST., LOS ANGELES. CAL.

PHONE MUTUAL 9211, EXT
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Rev. S.v :ol A. lof fa tt

• r
: /?<??

Samuel Austin Moffett was bom in a isc 1 , Indiana, January 25, 186!* • Ho was

- - He was apr .Inted by the !:• foreign missions to th
oofcupied Id of Korea, in 18./ s an on the field January 25, 18?0#

Upon h. c arrival in Korea Kr. I sffott was assigred, together wither# Leo, to open
xrfc in the important city of Pyongyang, the oldest city in Korea and one of the

’

. h ' - - . - . -si .•' of servi », J>r# M off fc

t

shared in the first beginnings of th • work in ion and s' ared in and witnessed
the great development which has taken place since October, 1093, whsn he took uo residence
in r. •

. He baptized the first .belie p, who becan . first cider in 7, . ang,
first evangelist in the hospital, and the first ei v s so

JBi

issio
.
Society, a a which she held for twenty-five years#

In 1689, ton years after reaching Koisa, he r.arriod vary Alice Fish, u.D., a
graduate of the radical College of Phi.lade.Ipiiia, who nhared with him in the arduous
duties of R(x;e and station life until her drntii in 1912. Two sons were born of this union.
Converts increased from a band of seven to thousands, and the congregations incroased
frea one original congregation to one thousand#

4>

Dr. Moffett stated in h ! s personal report, in 1933, at the Urn of his retiring:
"it is impossible for r:o to o^j>ross advp*ate2y ny feelings as I think of* the privilege
which has been mine in witnessing the wonderful transformation which has taken place in
is city and the surrounding: country the preaching of the Gospel during these

- pears. Pyongyang, »the ciost wicked city in Korea* was enveloped in 3 s v

: iot a Christian within 150 miles, but today there are twenty-three Presbyterian
and; eight Methodist churches in the city and its suburbs, with 1*00 churches within the
present territory of the station, arid nearly 1,000 churches with 53,000 cez^unicants in
what was assigned to no by the mission as r.y parish — all Korea north cf Seoul.**

Dr# Moffett witnessed the growth of the Pysrjyang Station until, with the many varied
activities which -were necessary with tire Rowing Church, it became one of the largest
- 7 in t n Id. Dr* : pe iial ' tty i 1907
and founding the Theological Seminary, becoming the first president of this institution,
and serving in this capacity until 1921*# In 1915 , tho seminary, with an attendance of 238,

'• spol in of as wth a lar .. b Pres inaxy in tho world.” At ti t

tins of the founding of the Independent preeb; tsri&n Church of Korea lie was elected the
first c ' In 1915, Dr. ) 3 ins Lucia H. Fish of Oakland, California.
Their three ocas were born in Korea.

Dr. Iloffett was a member of the Royal Asiatic Society, the national Red Crocs of
Japan, and the phi Gaaaaa Delta college fraternity# He was decorated ‘‘for distinguished
service in the cause of education in li. - v

. iff 5. " C
•'

: ... the
• 'Imperial Education Association in 193". He was a dole.gate to tho World Missionary
Con fere;.ccs in Edinburgh and in Jemsaic: • Dr* f fie it shaded in the planning of the system
of Christian propaganda exemplified by . Korea Mission and was Chairman of the Executive
Caviltteo of tho iriseicn from its organisation ir.til 1938

«
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Dr. Moffett was not only an evangelist and an administrator, but ras, also, a
personal friend and adviser of both missionaries ant Koreans. One o?7 the .younger
missionaries, / Lng about his r made this cosmientt MHis popularity as
an adviser to younger missionaries has not been lijitsd to Pyongyang Station*
Dr. Voffett hue at some time or other bees called upon to help plan the careers of just
about everybody in our Presbyterian Mission. Knovonr; that he hs.3 Ills eyes on the road
ahead, we all conti to go to him for >e and help.” This seme missionary in
speaking of his relationship with tho Koreans, made the foil i e< here is no
missionary in all Korea who has held so 1l the high place of adviser to tho Korean

: as has Dr# Moffett* One never goes to his ho ise but that he finds Korean callers
have.beaton him to it.** This continued until the time of his leaving the field. During
tho last months of his stay on the field it was said that, during the last three 3iontJ*s,

mor. peo] la crossed the Moffett tlireshold than in ar.y r bnilar space of his life before#

2tt was Honorably Retired • , he and Mrs# Moffett returning
to America, in 3$5G* He is survived by bis v/icloa and five sons, two brokers and a sister,
to nhon t'io fwird extends its deepest ^.a- i:-, ,?.ud wiVn whom it shares in the memory of a

supremely devoted to the cause of Christ and a life richly fruitful in the service
of Christ*

\
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Rev* Samuel Austin foffett* D-D

I***

2he c iiiId oX
1 Christian nurture, oor:l hofiett ;x-he profession of his faith when

only cjjLtGu ;> cars of aqe- T?hcn he v,:u* fift-On* he wont to Hanover College, Hanover*

In-iis: a, and while there Us was active in the college v • u*C *A • and taught in the Sunday

school*

After college, Vr. Moffett entered tocoriick Theologies*! Seiainary# Y,hilo there ho

won the entire confidence and iiigh appreciation of the tiholo faculty*

Because of bio youth* when he nnvhmicd fro.r; the Seminary at 21* * i*r. I-offett

decked it ah/isablu to labor a year in the h inland refere going to the foreign field*

;:r.
7 offett applied to air Board t'-irch 26 * 2 j 62 . of hia missionary motive ho wrote

s

« In the later years of ;;,y college course* X c-;:: a into clearer realisation of my
obligations to the Lord and too desire to s-.r. : hi :

'
- wronger*..T) a second year 1

7?as in the ao*:;iiU)jry, J faced the question of the foreign field and after a struggle
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t. Place of Death: dist. no.

IF.

190^

Los Angeles

State of California
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH

VITAL STATISTICS

STANDARD CERTIFICATE OF DEATH
10397

k&Xof Monrovia

2. FULL NAME Sjwuel Austin Hoffot

t

RESIDENCE: No ^nT m drjse

Local Registfiieo Ho / / .

—STrtEET AND NO 011047 1 3P 1 1 Cll .
IF DEATH OCCURHE D III A HOSPITAL On INSTITUTION. GIVE IT; NAME MISTCAU OF STPECT AND NT

ST.
USUAL HI l f F UF AOODI

If non resident, give
CITY on TOWN, AND STATE-

•i. bLX

Hale

4. Color on Race

Cauc.

5. SincleTMahruu, Widowed or
Dl VOKCEp 7 (Write the word)

Harried
5 a. If Married, Widowed or Divorced, Name of Husband or Wife

Lucia F. Moffett

6. Date of Dirth ^uuary. ?,
x

j 115®
Mum ii Yr»n

IF I LSS 1 HAN
onf day HRS M I N7. AGE—7fjLYR._8 HO..?9 -DAYS

TIiAOE, PROFESSION OR KINO OF WORK DO‘',v , ni l . .

AS SPINNER. SAWYER, BOOKKEEPER, ETC • £?

9. INDUSTRY Oil BUSINESS IN WHICH WORK V. ASi.i -
- , •

(— ,Mn . .

BONE, AS SILKMILt. SAWMILL, BANK, ETC _£.Pi P M 19 Q 10?
10. Date deceased LAST WORK CD «r, N ^\. 11. Total YEARS SPENT

THIS OCCUPATION
AST WORKED (Um|. )

(MO. AMO TR . )_L1I IN THIS OCCUPATION— 5Q
.2. Birthplace (city or town>.

State on Country

a
PH U.

o

.Madison.

Indiana
13. N A M E_ Samuel Moffett

14. Birthplace (city on town).

State on Country

U nknown

- .Varyland—
15. Maiden Name Maria McKee
16. Birthplace <cityor town) TJnlmn rm

State on Country. ---Unknown
a. City, town on rural >)

DISTRICl OF DEATH.

d. In California.

c. In U.S., if of
ronucN d in Til

Yns., 6

YRS . __6

MOS._

MOS..

DAYS

DAYS

-*ns .moi DAY :

10. Informant (signature). Luci-0 .F,_ I'.of l’et

t

Address 311 -x_
'
1 X. pro ne; M o nro

v

ia
9 Cnl 1 f

»

19. Burial, Cremation or Removal? RcmoVT. l
piArF QnrP°nter ia

}
Cal if .

WRITETI1 * »°™iQ-2

20. Embalmer

Funeral
Director.

f License No.. 2cQ2

Address.

1 Signature M 11 jl&yl OT_
M 13 Tempi q _

Monrovia, splif#

21. Filed.
10-2 l-yj J i, Pome t'oyTTT

ttV »:

By Vthel I. Parks
’—fri^-Tr—L;o um~n~\r-]r

22. Date OF Death. October w
H o .it il

23. Medical Certificate of dcath

I Hereby Certify, That i attehdeo

DECFASEO FROM-
.

ActJLS^i OF THE REMAINS DESCRIBED ABOVE, HELD

TO Oct . aU,lNXq
;

THAT I IASLAST SAW 1'jL
Oct 2j.TU3?F

-ALIVE

ON.
AND THAT DEATH OCCURRED ON THE
.ABOVE STATEO DATE AT THE HOUR OF

34-30-A .. m.

24. Coroner's Certificate of Dtatii

I Hereby Certify, That i took ciiAnoi

AN.

INQUEST, A U 10 PS f OK INQUIRE

THEREON, AND FROM SUCH ACTION FIND CO

THAT SAIO DECEASED CAME TO H O
DCATH ON THE DATE STATED AUOVE.

Other contributory causes of importance:

The princifal cause of death and related causes of importance, in ORDER OF 5
ONSET, WERE AS FOLLOWS:

,

— : "3

Coro bra 1 _hemor rhn,^e >; .1 rt o/l ‘jZi!!/
~

n
Art.or 1o scle rosis /

j y
:

j
io^G

.: J 'r’

o
zo
z
>

If operation, date of.
Was there
-AN AU TOFSY'. IV)

(OH
ZO
>
50

7.

3
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o
50
o
rn
zo

’<* -n
rv) rn
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o

^3*

Mo
CO
>1
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tu

2-r^~ 7a

<0 % _
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ra oi
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°*

95. .. -
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o
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C
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O
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Q.

CONDITION FOR WHICH PERFORMED
NAME LABORATORY TEST
CONFIRMIHY; DIAGNOSIS ul J-lTlXSajL
25. IF DEATH WAS DUE TO EXTERNAL CAUSES (VIOLENCE) FILL IN flit FOLLOWING

ACCIDENT, SUICIDE DATE OF
OR HOMICIDE) INJURY

City on town of.

)

Injured
at

' County and State of
Did injury occur in home,
INDUSTRY, OR PUBLIC PLACET
Manner of
INJURY
Nature of
INJURY

2G. If disease/injury related
TO OCCUPATION. SPECIFY

27. Signature.

Address

Dob orb \ a Ckilsag M. D.

Pll V S I Cl A •(
.
AUTOPSY SL'RCEOII

Monrovia, Gil If.

20. When requircd
BY LAW.

ViuiLl- 1
’I i i,U COUNTY OF

_. CORONER



TELEPHONE WATKINS 9-2000
CABLE ADDRESS •’INCULCATE. NEW YORK’ 1

The Board of Foreign Missions
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
156 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

MEMORIAL MINUTE DR. SAMUEL A. MOFFETT
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD NOVEMBER 20, 1939.

The 3oard recorded with sorrow the death on October 2I4., 1939, in Monrovia,
California, of Rev. Sanuel Austin Moffett, D.D. , Honorably Retired missionary of
the Chosen Mission.

Samuel Austin Moffett was born in Madison, Indiana, January 25, I86I4. He was
graduated from Hanover College, Hanover, Indiana, in 1881;, and from McCormick
Theological Seminary, Chicago, in I889# He was ordained to the ministry in the
Presbyterian Church following his graduation from the Seminary and served for a
brief term in the western Home Mission field# He was appointed by the Board of
Foreign Missions to the newly occupied field of Korea in 1889, arriving on the
field January 25, I89O.

Upon his arrival in Korea Mr. Moffett was assigned, together with Mr. Lee, to
open up work in the important city of Pyongyang, the oldest city in Korea and one
of the oldest cities in the world. Here during his forty-six years of service Dr,
Moffett shared in the first beginnings of the work in this Station and shared in
and witnessed the great development which has taken place since October 1893 when
he took up residence in Pyongyang. He baptized the first believer, who became the
first elder in Pyengyang* the first evangelist in the hospital, and the first
candidate for the ministry# He also baptized the first woman believer in Pyongyang
'./ho became later the first President of the Women 1 s Missionary Society, a position
which she held for twenty-five years# In 1889, "ten yoars after reaching Korea, he
married Mary Alice Fish, M.D.

, a graduate of the Medical College of Philadelphia,
who shared with him in the arduous duties of home and station life until her death
in 1912. Two sons were bom of this union# Converts increased from a band of
seven to thousands, and the congregations increased from one original congregation
to one thousand# Dr# Moffett stated in his Personal Report in 1933, at ‘the time of
his retiring: •it is impossible for me to adequately express my feelings .as I

think -of the privilege which lias been mine in witnessing the wonderful transforma-
tion which has taken place in this city and the surrounding country through the
preaching of the Gospel during these forty-four years. Pyongyang, ’the most wicked
city in Korea’ was enveloped in heathen darkness, not a Christian within 150 miles,
but today there are twenty-three Presbyterian and eight Methodist churches in the
city and its suburbs with I4.OO churches within the present territory of the Station,
and nearly 1,000 churches with 53,000 communicants in what was assigned to me by
the Mission as my parish - all Korea north of Seoul.” Dr. Moffett witnessed the
growth of the Pyongyang Station until, with the many varied activities which were
necessary with the growing Church, it became one of the largest mission stations
in the world. Dr# Moffett was given the special duty in 1907 of developing and
founding the Theological Seminary, becoming the first President of this Institution,
and serving in this capacity until 192U# In 1915 the Seminary, with an attendance
of 230 was spoken of as "the largest Presbyterian Theological Seminary in the
world# ”

i\t the time of the founding of the Independent Presbyterian Church of

Korea he was elected the first Moderator# In 1915 Dr. Moffett married Miss Lucia



H# Fish of Oakland, California# Their throe sons wore born in Koroa.

Dr. Moffett was a member of the Royal Asiatic Society, the National Red Cross
of Japan, the Phi Gamma Delta college fraternity, and the Calvin Club of Princeton,
Nov Jersey. He was decorated "for distinguished sorvice in the cause of education'
in Korea" in 1925, and received the Gold Medal from the Imporial Education Associa-
tion in 1935* He was a delegate to tho World Missionary Conferences in Edinburgh
and in Jerusalem. Dr. Moffett shared in the planning of the system of Christian
propaganda exemplified by tho Korea Mission and was Chairman of the Executive Com-
mittee of tho Mission from its organization until 1933*

Dr. Moffett was not only an evangelist and an administrator but was also a
personal friend and advisor of both missionaries and Koreans. One of tho younger
missionaries in writing about his retirement made this comment: "His popularity as
an advisory to younger missionaries has not been limited to Pyengyang Station. Dr.
Moffett has at some time or other been called upon to holp plan the careers of just
about everybody in our Presbyterian Mission. Knowing that ho has his eyes on the
road ahead we all continuo to go to him for guidance and help." This same missionary
in speaking of his relationship with the Koreans, made the following comment:
"Thor is no missionary in all Koroa who has hold so long the high place of adviser
to the Korean people as has Dr. Moffett. One never goes to his house but that he
finds Korean callers have boaten him to it. This continued until tho time of his
leaving the field. During the last months of his stay on tho field it was said
that during the last three months more people crossed the Moffett threshold than in
any other similar space of his life before.

"

Dr. Moffett was Honorably Retired January 25> 193U, he and Mrs. Moffett return-
ing to America in 193 He is survived by his widow and five sons, two brothers and
a sister, to whom the Board extends its deepest sympathy and with whom it shares
in the memory of a life supremely devoted to tho Cause of Christ and a life richly
fruitful in tho service of Christ.
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Native of Madison, Former Grad-
uate of Hanover, Dies In

California.

Dr. Samuel Austin Moffett, a na-
tive of Madison and distinguished

missionary in Korea for 46 years, is

ucod at his home in Monrovia, Oal.,

according .to notice received by his

brother, Howard Moffett, of Fair-

mount. ’

|

’

Dr. Moffett was born at Madison,

Jan. 25, 1864, 'the fifth son of

Samuel Shuman Moffett and Maria
J. McKee. He was - graduated from
Hanover college in 1884. Choosing
biology at ffrst as his specialty aft-

er completing his college course in

science with honors, he felt called

to the ministry and was ordained,

fo.*’owing graduation from Mc-
Cormick theologioal seminary, Chi-

cago.
|

Following a brief service on west-

ern mission fields, he was appoint-

ed by the Presbyterian board of

foreign missions in 1889 'to the new-
ly -occupied field of Korea. Here he
havj labored for 46 years with dis-

tinguished success and leadership.

When there were no otl'Jer min-
isters of the Christian faith in the

northern sections of Korea ho was
assigned os the pioneer worker at

Pyongyang, 'the second largest city

irr population of ;the country. Suf-

fering 'persecution at first and en-

during the unsanitary and crude

conditions of life in the midst of

the hermit nation he survived the

rigors of lonely missionary sendee

and experiences of two interna-

tional wars, in .which Korea was

one of the fields -of contest..
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Ten years 1

after* ~roa!ching jthis

land ho married Mary Alice Fish,

M. D„. a graduate of -the Medical
college of Philadelphia. Two sons
were bom to -this union and his

wife died in 1912. The converts grew
from a band of seven natives to

thousands and to scores of congre-
gations to which Dr. Moffett min-
istered, in the provinces of north-
ern Korea. There were added to his

duties, as the work developed, the
presidency of the -Pyongyang Union
Christian college and of the theo-
logical seminary, which for several

years had the largest enrollment
of any divinity college of the Pres-

byterian denomination in 'the world.

When a separate national 'Presby-

terian church of Korea was estab-

lished he was elected as 'the first

moderator.
}

\

• In 1915 he married- Miss Lucia
H. Fish of Oakland, Cal. Their
three sons, born in Korea, are now
in America. The popular missionary
historical romance, “The Vanguard,”
by Dr. James Gale is the tale of the
early labors of Dr. Moffett, who is

the hero -Willis, and of his as-
sociates in the land of the hermit
nation.

Pie was a member of 'the Royal.

Asiatic society, the national Red
Cross of Japan, of the Phi Gam-
ma Delta college fraternity and of

the Calvin club of Princeton, N. J.

He was decorated “for distinguished

service in the cause of education
in Korea” in 1925, and received the
gold medal from the Imperial Edu-
cation association in 1935. He was
a delegate to the world’s mission-
ary conferences in Edinburgh and
in Jerusalem.

The plan and system of Christian

propaganda exemplified by the

Korean mission, of whose executive

eoinmltloe Dr, Moffett was chair-
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i A Tribute to Dr Moffett. (T>

h-j Civile) Cm CloJ.

EMM Dr S, A, Moffett died at Monrovia
California Oct. 24 1939. In his passing, the
whole Church of Korea suffers a great loss.
For almost fifty years, there have been few MBEB
activities of the Church In which Dr Moffett
has not served. It is not too much to say
that, among the missionaries of all the
Missions, Dr Moffett was in a peculiar way, the
Father of the Korean Church.

He landed in Korea Jan.2f 1890. If he had
lived three months more, therefore, he would
have completed fifty years in Korea. He came
to live in Pyengyang in 1893. When he first
arrived in Pyengyang, there was not a Christian
living within 300 11 of the city in any directs
ion. Today, in that area, there are
more than 1000 churches, and more than 100000
believers. What a marvellous opportunity God
gave him of seeing such a Church growl I

Dr Moffett lived in SeM^nen ne first
arrived • During that time
he was in charge of the Boys' School. From
the time that he came to Fyengyang, however , his
main work was evangelistic, and he was first of
all the evangelists of Korea.

Although he lived in Pyengyang, he was
interested in every part of the work of Korea
and there were few pla ces where he did not help
In 1891, together with Dr Gale, he made a long-
exploration trip of three months up through
Korea to Wiju and on to Mukden on horseback
and from there eastward through Kangkel to the
east coast, down to Wonsan and back to Seoul.
That trip wa^ typical of all his life. He took
a most active part in selecting the
places for locating Mission Stations , Syenchun,
Chalryung, Chungju and Kangkel. When Syenchun
was chosen, there were members of the Mission
who thought that Wiju would be a better place.
Few have ever thought that we made a mistake
in accepting Dr Moffett's choice. When BNNENliIN:
Chalryung was chosen, there were those who urge
Haiju. Few sinoe have felt that Chalryung was
not the proper place. When Chungju was chosen,
some members urged Kongju, but Dr Moffett's
motion for Chungju was adoDtpd and fp V h PV e>

-tVou.vt' u/as a vnirfcU*.

CB
'When Dr Moffett first arrived in Pyengyang,

when he wa6 living alone down near the East
Gate, a mob stoned his house one night. One
of the men in thet mob,Yl Keul Poong, was aipong,

the first seven ministers to be ordained in
Korea. When Dr Moffett bought his first pro-
perty in &r*e,Han Suk Jin, his agent, was
threatened with death for buying the property
for him and was actually taken out to the
execution ground to be beheaded. Han Suk Jin
went this summer io be with his Lord, so that
the two lifelong friends are now together. In
the Chinese -Japanese war of 1895, Dr Moffett
was many times in danger of his life, but the
Lord had work for him to do and guarded him.

Through the early years, Dr Graham Lee was
Dr Moffett's closest associate and together th
itinerated the whole province of Pyeggan North
and South, to 6uch an extent that when new
young missionaries began to come in later year
many of the non believers in the province seem
to think that the words "Ma Moksa" meant the
same as the word "missionary", and they celled
all missionaries "Ma Mokse" ho matter what the
own names might be.

There are two things for which the
Church of Korea is famous around the world,
the self support in the churches and the Bible
Class system. Probably no missionary in Kore
has had as much to do in instilling those two
ideas into the people as Dr Moffett. No church
that supports itself with money from abroad f
will be strong. EHMMMMSIMMMMQM&MMMMMMMMMMMMM11M

When Dr Moffett, Just arrived
on the field , In 1891, took charge of the Boys
School in Seoul, he at once put it on a self-
supporting basis, giving the boys work to do by
which they might earn their way. The Bible
Class system of Korea was founded in 1891 and
no man in all Korea did more to develop it tha
Dr Moffett.

By 1901, the Bible Class system had pro-
duced many strong leaders for the Church and
Seminary was needed. Dr Moffett took the lea
in the founding of it and became its Preslden
and served as such till 1925', after which he
was President Emeritus.



There were many primary schools founded

throughout the province. Very early Dr Moffett

began to assist those schools In various ways.

In probably two thirds of the cases, their

property wa6 held In his name and he wa6 the

early "Founder" of those schools. The Government

General gave him a gold medal for his work In

this connection.
In 1926, the Soongsll College was In

difficulties and It seemed Impossible to

continue. Altho Dr Moffett was not specially

trained In education, he was made President of

the College and carried It through a critical

period of ten years.
It was during this period that the movement

to exclude Bible teaching from all schools was

on. It was Dr Moffett's leadership more than

any other one factor that kept the alble

teaching In the Christian schools.
In the first eccleslait leal founding of

the Korean Church, Dr Moffett had a large part,

and he was the first Moderator of the All Korea

Bresbytery In 1907. Again
,
In 1919, the year

of the Independence Movement, he was elected
Moderator of the General Assembly and helped

to lead the Church through that troubled period
Dr Moffett had the largest part IB writing

the brief Constitution of the Church that was

put out In 1907. He helped also In the writing

of the new Constitution In 1922 and the Revised
Constitution of 1929, and, through all the year

he served almost continuously on the Polity
Committee of the General Assembly.

Dr Moffett was not a writer and produced
only n few books either In English or Korean,

though he was often urged to make a permanent
record of the early years. In Korean, he
published five books, Won Ip Kyo| Een Kyoo Cho,

Hon Yelsu, Chang “un Yang uoo Sang Non,Koo
Selron and Sam} Yelsu. Because he
did not write more, he was less well known
than he should have been. However , wherever
the leaders of the Church gathered, the name

'of ^a ^oksa was first of all.
During the 23 years that he was President

of the Seminary, the 800 or more pastors that

i

**

4

graduated knew Ma Moksa as their spiritual
father. Whenever there was any trouble or
any church quarrel anywhere In all Korea from
1907 till 1930 or later, if a Committee had
to be sent to try to solve the difficulties
and make peace, Dr Moffett was always a member
of that Committee.

Dr Moffett's last act as he was leaving
the field was to make provision for retiring
allowances for all of his colleague Korean
pastors In the three Presbyteries In South
Pyengan Province.

Dr Moffett personally had a little more
money than most of his fellow missionaries and
he used It most generously in helping out
those fellow missionaries or his fellow Koreans
or In buying up properties which the Board MMKilL
needed to own and then, after years had past,
when values had gone up high, he sold the
properties to the Board at ®ost price or gave
them outright. The wonderful compound of 100
acres owned by the Board In Pyengyang Is due to I

his foresight and to using his own funds to help
Dr Moffett made many financial Investments

In land for church sites or for school endowment
but he never In all hl6 life personally IfiMJEMKMHM
IjMEMMMM profited to the extent of one penny
from them. He was abnormally sensitive In
matters like this. No one will ever know how
many Individual students he helped through
schools In Korea, Japan or America but the
number will run to scores and possibly to
hundreds. No one will ever know how many
Individual Koreans he has helped out of
financial difficulties either by gifts or loans.
When he left Korea, he turned over a large
bundle of papers recognizing such gif ts

,
possibly

some of them collectible for the Church's future
work. What few properties he had left when he
went from Korea, he turned over to the Mission
to be used In certain specified ways for the
good of his beloved people.
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One of hie last large gifts was for
the founding of the School for the Blind In
Pyengyang. He gave the site where the new
buildings are erected and a large piece of
ground which, sold, has created something of a
fund for the carrying on of the work.

Dr Moffett was wise. w e have noted his
wisdom In the selection of the Station sites,
In the early founding of the church and In the
various quarrels and controversies In the
Church. In some Missions, there has been
friction between missionaries and the Christians
over the missionaries holding power too long, not
pushing their believers ahead fast enough and
the like. Where Korea has been spared that,
It has been largely due to the wisdom of Dr
Moffett. He was always willing and ready
to surrender any place or power that he had to
his Korean friends and usually managed to do
It even before they asked It. He was equally
wise and self effacing In putting forward his
missionary colleagues when anyone showed the
ability to do any piece of work as well or
better than he could. Even though he was the
father of the work In so many ways, he was not
willing to dominate It and hold control for
himself. That Is one of the marks of a great
leader.

He was wise (^nd/
In keeping free from political matters,'! In
holding the Church true to Its Ideals. 'In
the various Mission and Council meetings, he
would often sit back and say nothing while
others discussed the questions at Issue and
then, when no solution seemed possible, he
would rise and make a suggestion that cleared
It all away and everyone wondered why they had
not thought of It all first.

Dr Moffett was most efficient In his
contacts with the home Church In America. He
secured the funds for developing of Institut-
ions In various parts of Korea - the Pierson
Memorial Bible Institute In Seoul, the Seminary,
the Presbyterian Publication Fund and many
others.

He was a great leader In the develoolng of
the younger men of the Mission and of the
Church. He often went to consult such men and
ask their opinions Just as though his opinion
were not worth ten of theirs, and his sympathy
brought out the best In those young men and
helped them to grow. __

Dr Moffett had five brothers and slsteij
One brother was a Secretary of the Board of
Home Missions of the Church In America. IfcrAfc

was twice married and five sons were born to
him. One Is now a missionary In India, one a
minister In America, one now a student In a
theological Seminary and another studying In a
medical college. Dr Moffett wa6 born In Madison
Indiana Jan. 28 1864. 1MMMM The late Dr Baird
of Pyengyang was In college with him and Drs
Lee,Swallen and Tate were In Seminary with him.

In old Scotland, where the Presbyterian
Church was born, there wa6 a group of believers
called the "Covenanters" who are held up a6 the
models for Presbyterians everywhere. Dr Moffett
was proud of his descent from the Covenanters
of Scotland, and they would have had no reason
to be ashamed of him. He knew his Bible and he
knew his Lord, and, with keen expectation, he
was waiting always for His Coming. He was a
great evangelist, a great Bible teacher and
student, a great friend to all who knew him



It 1b a tragedy that, when he went to

America, he had to go without letting any of

his Korean friends know. H1b sickness was such

that he could not stand the strain of farewells

so he slipped away without announcement. He

expected to return In two or three months and
actually bought his steamship tickets to come,

but the sickness of Mrs Moffett and then his

own made It Impossible for him to come. He

did not have the Joy of |fcolng to Glory from

Korea and he did not have the Joy of saying

Goodby to his thousands of friends from one

end of Korea to the other. But to the day

when he was taken Horae, his heart was In Korea,

and the old friends throughout Korea will never

forget him.
Multitudes of his old friends were waiting

for him In Glory Land, those who had found

their Lord through him - Han Suk Jln.Kll Sun^

Choo, Chung Ik No, Kim Sung Talk, and many others.

His Homegoing must have been like a mefiting of

the Korean General Assembly in the old days.

Ma Moksa Is dead, gone to be with his Lord

On the oTher hand, he Is not dead. As of Enoch

we can say (Heb.ll:4) "He being dead yet

speaketh?' His many friends could not sa)r

Goodby to him when he left here. That would

have made him very happy. It will make him

still happier in Glory Land If each one of

them tries to live here as Ma Moksa used to

tell them how to live, so that some day they
,

too, may be with Ma Moksa and their Lord In

the "many mansions" of his Father's house.

V- V,'-.,. / ... U
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Historical Address Delivered' the Memorial Service for the

Rev. Dr. Moffett held by Pres ery March 22, 1940, Rev. Kim
Hwa Isik

On March 22, Pyengreng Presbytery held e Memorial Service for Dr. Moffett. The

program was as follows:

Silent prayer for two minutes.

Song and Prayer (ty pastor Kim In Choon) Reading ty Pastor Hwang Oon Kyoon

The Moderator Pastor Choi Ch Hwa gave the Introductory Remarks.

Rev. Kim Hwa Sik read a Biographical Sketch.

Memorial Address ty Rev. Chang Oon Kyung.

Reply by C. A. Clark on behalf of the family.

V!e who believe in the Divine Providence know that Dr. Moffett was sent to us

by His perfect will. Dr. Moffett was born in Madison, Indiana, Jan?**a9 1864. In

1884 June, he graduated from Hanover College. In 1888 he graduated from McCormick

Theological Seminary in Chicago. While in Seminary, Dr. W. L. Swallen and Dr.

Graham Lee and Dr. W. M. Baird were also s tudents. there, and this also was not a

mere matter of accident. He arrived in Korea on Jan. 28, 1890, stayed for a time

in Seoul. He came first on a visit to Pyengyang in company with Dr. Appenzeller

and Dr. Hulbert in 1890 Aug. 28. It being the hot summer and the rainy season they

encountered many hardships. They were stopped at Whangju some 10 miles short of

this city. The next morning at daylight, while reading his Bible, Dr. Moffett*

s

eyes fell upon I Cor. 2:2 "I determined not to know anything but Christ and Him

crucified.” It came to his mind like a stroke of light and a revelation from God,

and he said to himself "This shall be my purpose in my work for Korea."

When they arrived at Pyengyang, they found that they could not buy any supplies

necessary for their maintenance. Appenzeller went on to Y/iju and Mr. Humbert beck to

Seoul. Dr. Moffett under many difficulties stayed a whole week. During that time,

he climbed a hill in the middle of the city and there prayed to God "Grant that some

day on this 4ite we may have a Christian Church". That is the spot where now the

Central Church stands.

The next year, 188^ in company with Dr. Gale, Dr. Moffett went on horseback

up to Wiju, then on to Mukden; then eastward ty Chasan, Hwichun, and Kangkei to

Chungjin and Hamheung, Wonsan and back to Seoul, a journey of three months covering

5000 li. Three Koreans went with them on that journey - Su Sang Yun, a local preacher

from Seoul, Choi Yun Ha and Paik Hong Joon, the local preacher of Wiju. The purpose

of this trip was to study out places for work and for missionaries to live. Notable

incidents of the trip were - the meeting in Wiju of Han Suk Jin who later became a

greet pastor, one of the first seven men ordained in Korea. At that time Syunchun,

Wiju and Kangekei were selected as likely sites for Mission Stations. Later Dr.

Moffett had a good deal to do with the selecting of Chungju and Chairyung also as

Station sites.

In 1891, accompanying ty Dr. Brown, Dr. Moffett again came to Pyengyang and

baptized inside the city 4 men and in the country outside seven men. In 1892,

accompanied ty Dr. Vinton, he again came to Pyengyang and then went on to Wiju and

there he baptized Han Suk Jin and brought him hack with him to Pyengyang.

Biographical Sketch.
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In Sept.1892 Rev. Graham Lee came to Korea and came to live with Dr. Moffett
in Pyengyang and they first lived on the site where the Women's Bible Institute
buildings now stand. In 1893 they arrived in Pyengyang, Han Suk Jin accompanying
them, end they bought the ground just mentioned.

A number of Koreans were arrested fer sharing in this sale of land to foreign-
ers. They bought the house of Hong Chong Tai inside the Taitong (River) Gate. One
day when the two missionaries were walking on the West Gate street an official threw
a stone that hit Dr. Moffett in the face and hurt him. The scar of that wound was
a matter of glory throughout the land. The official who threw that stone was later
converted and became one of the first seven pastors ordained in Korea. He is still
in service down in the province of Chulle in the south. The Governor at the time
was Min Pyung Sup. He determined to drive the foreigners out of the city and for a
time they were in danger of their lives, so they left Pyengyang for a time and went
to Wiju. One day out on their journey, Mr. Lee was taken sick so they turned aside
and went instead to Wonsan T/here Dr. Gale was living. That same autumn, Dr. Moffett
returned alone to Pyengyang end lived for six months in the house bought just inside
the Taitong Gate. At that time, he took in 22 catechumens. Among them was one who
later became an Elder of the 0 Chon (Charaot^ Church, Choi Chi Ryang (Chosei).

In 1894, June 8, he baptized seven from among the above mentioned 22 catechumens
and for the first time administered the Lord's Supper. We may call that day the
birthday of the Pyengyang City Church. Of this time, we should mentioned Kim Chong
Sup who later became a pastor. He was not of the seven first baptized, but at this
time he secured a Bible and studied it and after some instruction was baptized. He
was the first unordained pastor in the Pyengyang city church and the first Elder. He
was we11 known in tne city and through his efforts the following were won - Kim Sung
Taik (later a pastor) Ok Kyung Sook, Chung Yoon Jo, Paik 7/on Kook, Chung Ik No (one
of the first elders) Yi Chai Poong (mentioned above) and Kil Sun Choo (later pastor
of the Central Church for 30 years)

.

Among the seven job baptized, one young man read his Bible to his mother and
she was converted becoming the first woman Christian in Pyengyang, Yi Sin Haing. The
was for 25 years Chairman of the Women* s Missionary Society of the city and her son
became an elder.

In 1894 in the spring Dr. Moffett returned to Seoul. While he was away the
authorities seized Kim Chang Sik, the assistant of the M.E. doctor Hal, and Han Suk
Jin accusing them o<T having sold lands to foreigners. They ordered them to get the
lands back. When the missionaries in Seoul heard this, they held special prayer
meetings. Dr. Moffett and Mr. McKenzie went to Pyengyang. In Seoul the American
Minister approached the central authorities and word was sent down to stop the
persecutions.

In the same year in Sept, the Japan-China War began. The Christians in the
city scattered and the preaching of the Gospel was scattered everywhere by these
people where they went. Just before the battle in Pyengyang, Dr. Moffett had/t*©**^
to Seoul, but in August he returned.
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_ rl occ for the Drovince was held testing six weeks. This
1895 in Oct, a 7-omen C

-
^ institute. That year the Christians raised

*as the beginning o e
" preachers to go out through the province. In Soonen

eoney to pay for 2° Ravelling ]

? ^ ^ tuilding erected. In Sorai the

SueverslaisS money Ld erected a church without assistance.

in 1896 e 20 ken church was erected inside the Teitong Gate end five Sunday

}
18

4-nVi i oh,nri in the city. Bible classes became known all around the
schools were established in ^city.^B ^ COUDtry vlUage s end two in the city
W
nd the

0
following year there were 50 classes in all. Even till today Bible

Sasses Se c^sidered the most wonderful thing about the Korean Church.

, , flqR +he site for the Central Church was bought. There was a Insult with

the Catholic priest over it but the suit St"LJChurch

“ches? This was the result of the

doctor's sowing and was wonderful.

m 1903 beginning Jan. (wrong was 1901) theological education was begun and in

1907 the Se^T^ established: Dr. Moffett was the first Presrdent and served

till 1925 after which he became Emeritus President.

t ioQ/1 Arvrii Vip hfipan his first primary school inside the Taitong Gate. After

that he established similar schools throughout the province, helped many financially,

^d the Government General, in recognition of his services to education, gave him a

gold medal.

Tn 1907 he became the Moderator of the First All Korea Presbytery. In 1919

after^he^Independence J£t had began, he became

T- i qri7 hP hnd a controlling voice in the writing of the Church Constitution, in

1929 when the Constitution was revised, he served on the Committee. He was near y

elwavs a member of the Polity Committee of the Assembly, end whenever difficult

Sms aros^anywhere in the Church throughout Korea he was the one called upon to

help settle them.

In 1918 from June to 1928, he acted as President of the Soon Sil College and did

a great deal in financial ways to save the college. In l^ ^ec. wh
school

School was established by the City Churches, he gave:lands
in

site also 1000 tsubo. The first Mrs. Moffett established a school forthe Blind

1903 and carried it on till 1909. After her death, that school was given “P *

Blind School buildings have now been erected on the donated site and y

wonderful instittution.

He bought many of the church sites in and around Pyongyang City when land

not so dearf held them for years and then donated them to the P^shyte^ He donated

practically all of the land for the City Church Cemetery. He ^eiped hundreds °

students of whom no one will ever know. He helped in matters of printing and publics

tion of books.

Just before leaving Pyongyang, he provided 120000 to make Possible retiring

pensions for the pastors of the three Presbyteries of this province.

The books which he published himself were the Catechism Book, Marriage Book,

Burial Book, Two Friends, Kooseiron, etc.
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Last year when he went to America, because of his sickness he was unable to bear
the stress of farewells and so had to leave with out letting his Korean friends know
he was leaving. He expected to return two or three months and had actually bought
his return ticket, but was unable to return. He die^" in Monrovia California 1939
Oct. 24.

Because he was unable to return to Korea and died so far away our grief is even
greater, but he must have met in Heaven many of his old Korean friends and there have
been wonderfully comforted.

He left five sons: one is a missionary in India, one a pastor in America, one e
theological student, one a medical student and one a middle school student. He was
76 years old. As a memorial to him in 1930 the Moffett Memorial Building was erected.
The Committee in charge of that was Pyun Nin Su, 0 Yoon Sun, Kim Chong Sun, Yi Choon
Sup, Wong Nin Kyoo, Kim Hang Pok, Kang Pong Go, Yi Sung Hwl 0o Ho Ik. The dedicatory
exercises of that building were held in 1934. But his real memorial is that carved
upon the hearts of the multitude of his friends throughout Korea and set there forever.

He was a prophet, an apostles teacher, a director, a promoter of civilization in
Korea, and a dispenser of the word of the Gospel. In behavior, he was like the sun
for brightness. His thought was lucid like a mirror. He ?;as a solver of difficulties.
He was a comforter to those in trouble. He respected always those with whom he was
dealing. He had laid hold of the truth and would never let it go. He showed grace to
all who were near him, and was helpful to those far away. He will be and should be
numbered with the great missionaries of history such as Carey, Morrison, Judson and
the other pioneers. He was to Korea, like Abraham of old, precious. He was the
Apostle Paul of Korea. That we could not follow him to his grave weeping is a great
sorrow to us. Vie now show our sorrow as we are able in this Memorial Service, aid our
sorrow is very great. We, his sons in the faith, call down blessings upon his
descendants. Vie can do no more.

Signed
The Doctor ' s Friend-Son

Kim Hwa Sik
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